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FIRST DAY

SECTION TWO
VIRGINIA BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS
Roanoke, Virginia - July 25, 1978

1. Albert Chase and Paul Davis are both residents of Loudoun
County, Virginia. On May 12, 1978i Chase and Davis executed a
written contract by the terms of which Chase agreed to sell to
Davis for $55,000 a residence owned by Chase in Brunswick, Maryland.
The contract provided that the transaction was to be closed on
July 3, 1978, by Chase then delivering to Davis an appropriate
deed, and by Davis then paying Chase the agreed purchase price.
During the course of a title examination being conducted for
Davis by a Maryland lawyer, it was found that the Brunswick
residence of Chase was in the possession of Gerald Jones, a
tenant under a recorded lease earlier given by Chase, which
lease had expired; but that, nothwithstanding this, Jones refused
to vacate the premises. On learning of the wrongful possession,
.Davis asked Chase to bring about Jones' eviction so that the
transaction could be closed on July 3rd as scheduled. Chase told
Davis that he refused to have Jones evicted because of his long
standing friendship with Jones; and that, in any event, he would
not go through with the sale to Davis because he had been offered
by another $ 70, 000 for the B.runswick property.
Davis has now brought against Chase in the Circuit Court ·of
Loudoun County a ~uit in equit_z in which he prays that a decree
be entered requiring Chase to at once bring eviction proceedings
against Jones in the appropriate Maryland court, and that it be
further decreed that, following such eviction, Chase deliver to
Davis a deed to the Maryland property upon Davis then paying to
Chase the agre.ed purchase price of $55, 000. Chase has qemurred
to Davis' bill in equity on the grounds (a) that. the Circuit Court
of Loudoun County is without jurisdiction to require Chase to
proceed in a Maryland court to effect the eviCITon-of Jones' and
(b) that the Circuit· Court of Loudoun County is wj. th9_1:!_1=_j_urisdic"t:::i:.9.!!. to require Chase to deliver to pavis a deed to the Maryland
p_::operty .- - ·· ·
How should the Court rule on each ground of Chase's demurrer?
2. Bill Adams was the owner of 10 new and unused pick-up
trucks manufactured by General Motors Corporation which trucks
had a fair value of $6000 each. Adams being badly in need of
funds, on July 1, 1978 telephoned his wealthy friend Paul Bond
of the City of Richmond and offered to sell the trucks to Bond
for $57,500, delivery to be made by Adams to Bond at Bond's
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storage yard on July 14th, at which time Bond would pay the
purchase price. Bond stated he would seriously consider Adams'
proposal, and write him in a few days indicating his acceptance
or rejection. On July 3rd Bond wrote Adams a short note which
said:
"ne·ar Bill:
I have thought over your· proposal, and
agree to buy your 10 pick-up trucks. Please
sign the enclosed copy of this note and return
it to me.
(s) ·Paul Bond"
Upon its receipt, Adams promptly signed the copy of the note
and mailed it to Bond. However, on July 10th Adams wrote Bond:
"I could not afford to wait, and so. I
.
have sold 3 of my pick-up trucks. Nevertheless, I wish to go ahead by selling you the
remaining 7 trucks. Do you agree?
(s)

Bill Adams"

Bond at once wrote Adams saying:
"Yes, I agree.
·(s)

Paul Bond"

On July 14th Adams, with his assistants, delivered the 7
pick-up trucks at the storage yard of Bond, and asked to be
paid the purchase price of ~40,250. Bond then told Adams that
he had lost all interest in the transaction, and would not make
the purchase.
Adams promptly brought an action against Bond in the Circuit
Court of the City of Richmond. · His 1!1.9.tiQ!L_fQ..Lj uggment___ aJlege&
t]:i_g_fq_!"egping_f..9,.f._t;:~nd seeks q?J:!la.g~e_.for breach of a contract
to_~~ll th_e__Lp_:Lck.::Jdp_~r~~k~-:---.- Bond pas -ifr)w___filed-·an-·appropriate
pleading setting .up _the following d~Je~ses:
(a) The purported contract to s~ll of July 3rd
was ineffective because it did not contain a written recital
of the purchase price, nor of the time and place of
either delivery or payment; ~
(b) Adams' tender for sale of only 7 pick-up
trucks was not in compliance with an agreement between
the parties because the purported written modification
of the agreement to reduce the quantity from 10 trucks
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to 7 trucks was void in that it was not supported
by a valuable consideration.
Are either, or both, of Bond's defenses good?
3. John Smith owned a large farm in Bedford County, Virginia,
on which he lived until he, a widower, di_~- ;ip. tes:t:a~~;i,11_.J._25_0~. Smith had four children, Tom, Dick, Harry and Susan. Tom died
before his f~ther, leaving two children ages six and eight years
at the time of John Smith's death.. These children grew up in
the neighborhood but were never told by anyone that they had any
interest in the Smith farm. Dick, Harry and Susan had each in ·
the lifetime of their father built homes on parts of the farm and,
th._e year after he died, they entered into and recorded a partition
deed dividing-·the··-entire· farm among the three of them. At the
time this ·deed was executed Susan said: "Don't Tom's children
have an interest in this? Suppose they found out about it?" To
which Dick replied:
"They won't know about it unless one of us
talks, so just keep your-mouth shut."
In 1977 Tom's children ~ccidentally learned the above facts
and demanded one-fourth of the farm. This demand was refused, and
in July 1978 they instituted a suit for partition against Dick,
Harry and Susan.
~
Can the case be successfully defended on the ground of (a)
advers.e possession or (b) laches?
How should you answer as to each defense?
4. George Alexander, a 60-year-old gentleman farmer of
Henrico County, Virginia, married Nancy Brown, a 28-year-old
actress of New York City in April 1976. The year before, he had
inherited approximately one million dollars from his mother's
estate. After marrying Nancy, he revised .. his. wilL and le~t
three-fourths of .his net estate("to Nancy Brown Alexander~and
the remaining one-fourth to six of his favorite charities.
Soon
thereafter, George and Nancy had matrimonial problems, and in
December 1977 he obtained a divorce a vinculo matrimonii from her
in the Circuit Court of Henrico County.
In May 1978 it was
discovered that he had a lung cancer, and he passed away at his
home in Henrico County in June 1978. N§:_ncy Bro:wL~J..§~_gnde_:i;- now
consults you and inquires as to what part, if any, of his estate
she is entitled to receive.
H6w ough~ you to advise her?
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5. Several years after his marriage to Wanda, and without
her knowledge, Hubby created an irrevocable inter vivos trust
t~ which he transferred intangible personal property worth
$1,000,000. His only assets not transferred to the trust consisted of miscellaneous tangible personal property. Hubby
reserved the iight to receive all the income from the trust during
his lifetime and at his death the corpus of the trust was payable
to Mary Mistress. When Hubby ~ied intestate in June 1978, he
was a resident of Roanoke County, Virginia, and' he was survived
by Wanda and his son.by a previous marriage. At the time of his
death his only assets consisted of _tangible and in.t.mJgib_~ers~!!.§:1
proper.ty valued at $25, 000 and a farm valued at ~5.0-.Q.O_Q_ in Roanoke
County that he had recently inheritea. Wanda consults you and
wants to know:
. .
(1) What intere~if_ . 9:PY-~sh~ __c_aJ,1.... a.cqu_ire i_n the tru_s_t_
e_state by judic:_ia!__Pl"oc~~dings?
(2) WflCi_~ ____intere~:t, if any, she has in (a) the personal
property and in -(b}--the real property owned by Hubby at the
time of his death?
--How should you answer each cif these questions?
6. Suzie S~itch has retained you to represent her in ~
personal inJury case. In the course of an interview concerning
the accid~nt, she has informed you in confidence that Sam Shyster,
a local attorney, dropped by her hospital room uninvited, asked
her about the accident, told her that she should get a lawyer,
offered to represent her for 50% of any recovery and informed .
.her that he would pay her rent and expenses during the course of
the.litigation.
-~

.

tinder what circumstances, if any, ~you report the conduct
of Shyster to the Virginia State Bar?
7. Cn January 1, 1972, John Meade leased to Black Gold
Coal Company, ·a Virginia Corporation, 1,000 acres of coal land
situate in Buchanan County. Under the terms of the lease, Black
Gold agreed to mine and remove all of the coal underlying the
demised premises and to pay Meade a "royalty of 5% of the gross
selling price for all coal mined by it during the term of the
lease, such payments to be made in quarterly installments within
15 days after the expiration of each quarterly period.·
· Black Gold carried on its mining operations and properly .
accounted to Meade for all royalties due for coal mined from the
demised premises from the date of the lease through December 31,
1977. O_ri J'1.C1X.GQ ___,31:_, __ J97_8 __, Black Gold sold for cash all of its
assets, including
the lease,_ to N~w Method Energy Company
by
.
.
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proper and unanimous action of its directors and stockholders.·
Shortly after consummating this sale, Black Gold distributed all
of its cash to its stockholders without accounting to Meade for
the royal ties from the coal mined by it frC?!!l J_§p:tJ.§.EY . .tL~.:rg7~
to the date of the sale. At the time of the sale, the officials of
New Method Energy Company were advised that Black Gold Company
o~d no debts or obligations of any nature.
Black Gold Coal
Company was dissolved by unanimous consent of all of its stockholders on June 30, 1978. When demand for R~Jmle.Dt of coal royalties
mined during the quarter ending March 31, 1978, was refused.,
Meade brought an action against Black Gold Coal Company, its
directors at the time of its dissolution~ and New Method Energy
Company to recover such royalties.

Is

Meade entitled to recover from:
.(a)

Black Gold Coal Company?

(b)

The directors of Black Gold Coal Company?

(c)

~ew

Method Energy Company?

8. On April 20, 1978, Ronald Rash solicited a loan from his
friend, Simon Smooth, in the amount bf $3,000. Smooth advised
Rash that he did not have that amount of cash on hand and would
be· unable .to make the loan in money, since it was after banking
ho·urs. Rash. stated that he would accept Smooth' s check. · Smooth
then made out~ signed and delivered to Rash his personal check
for $3,000, drawn on the Second National Bank of Bedford, and Rash
executed and delivered to Smooth the following paper:
II

April 20, 1978

Sixty, (60) days after date, I promise to pay to
Simon Smooth, or order, at Second National Bank,
Bedford, Virginia, the sum of Three Thousand Dollars
($3,000.00), with interest from date at 8% per annum.

/sf Ronald Rash
When the B~p.}s:_....Q.:t;__Camp.Q§Jl ___g_ounty opened its doors for bus.iness
the following morning, Smooth s_o...LcLan.d_aS.._~;!,.gng_c:l___to it;_J~..?:.~h' s not~
at __~h.e_pric.e ____Qf,__$2, 7 50, and _f_§..ll.gh.t_tb-e __ g~~~----f1Jght_:t.o_:.J1~)5:i<;_o.
When R~_sh presenfed-·siiiocitn,-s check to Second National Bank, its
payment -·:w11s--r_e.fu.S:g_cf-1Jy-·-t:11at:~~bank--d.lie-to-t:he-·£acF-·that-··smoo_t~---d~d_
not
have on deposit sufficient funds
with
... .
.
,..._,.._.....
________which to pay tlle-same. ·
.

-

One week later, Stanley Vengeful, a long-time enemy of Rash,
who had k.~9Y?"l:e._~g~Q_f tl}§_fra\iii that had been practiced upon Rash .
by Smooth, bQ_:t.Ight the note from Bank of Call!pbe~l Coun_!Y.. at th_~
price of $2,850.

II
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When the note became due, Rash refused payment. Yengeful
has now brought an action on the note against Rash, who cons.uTts
you, relates th~ forfgoirrg:=-facts and asKS)louwfia.l:~derens.es;--r~
any, he has to enge ul's action.
What should you advise him?

9 . . The Town of Christiansburg adopted an ordinance making it_
unlawful to operate a massage salon, bath parlor, or any similar
type business, where the service rendered to a C1,lstomer is by a
pers9n of the opposite sex.
The New River Health Club, the operator of a massage parlor
in the Town of Christiansburg, filed its bill of complaint against
th
wn in the Cir i
Court of Montgomer C..QJJil.~, praying that
the Town
be
restrained
from
enforcing
.
. t is ordinance for the
f o 11 owing reasons:
~~--·-·=~-,=~--~- ·---~-~

(1) There was no State legislation on the subject matter of
the ordinance, and no express authorit)Thad been granted to the
Town by its charter to enact such an ordinance.
(2) The ordinance d~prived it of its property rights, and
it and_ its em£loyees equal protection of-the law.
-

deni~d

(3) The ordinance was discriminato~y in that barber shops
and b~~~~Y parl_g_rs were e_~cluded--rrom-their .operation.
What should be the Court's rulJ-!).g as to each of the complainant's
grounds for injunction?
--

10.

During 1977 taxpayer received the following:

(1)

Interest of $330 on Series "H" V. S. Treasury bonds.

(2)

Interest of $600 on Hanover County bonds.

(3)

Dividends of $400 on stock jointly owned by taxpayer
and his wife in XYZ Corporation.

(4)

$1,000 as a bequest from tne estate of a deceased uncle.

(5)

$2,000 from the sale of lot which he had bought as an
investment in.1975 at cost of $1,000.

Taxpayer and his wife are filing a joint Federal income tax
return.
Which, and how much, of the foregoing items are taxabl,e for·
Federal income tax purposes?

